
"LA GIOCONDA" BRINGS

:
OUT BRILLIANT HOUSE

Carnso and Amaio Dollght in
Vocal Glories of the

Opera. ... ii

flESTIXN AND HOMER TOO

All the Slngeri Do Well and
Tolacco Gondncts

Capably.

Tha third evrnln of the open kimii,
which wnp lat cvcnlne. was devoted to

' performance of Ponchlelll's opera "Ia
filoconda," This melodious work came
Into the repertory of tho Metropolitan
Opera llotie in the opening year of the
ril'lenre of the Institution and its char-ctrrll- lc

Kcore at once found favor with
jnule Inrer. Owlnit to the disaster which
overtook the first season and tho conre-uc-

substitution of German for Italian
erera l "flloconda" disappeared for a
long time.

It was inevitable that with Mr. Caruso
i member of the company It would be
restored to a place in the standard list and

4 :i permanency has been still better assured
rr the presence or Mr. Amato. An opera
which gives such brll Inn t openings for the
rocal glories of both tenor and barytone is
sure to be beloved of a publlo which goes
to the lyric theatre chiefly to hear singers.

flloconda." however, does not curtail
Its opportunities for the distaff tide of Its
rat It contains no lots than three good
feminine rAles, two of them of almost
heroic calibre. The part of Ln Circa,
while brief In extent, calls for a singer of
rr.uih excellence, while tho title rolo Is
fnrmldnble enough to give anxiety to any
soprano and .euro fnlls only a little short

' of reHchliie nn equal level.
In nddltion to these qualities the opera

drmnnds rich and elaborato setting, needs
the services of a competent chorus and has
ene of the most brilliant of ballets. What
more can fhe spirit of mortal desire?

Last evening's performance offered noth-In- e

new for critical consideration except
the e'tVcn of Mme. Duchene, which was of
commendable. If not distinguished, char-
acter. Tho Ginionda of Mme. Destlnu
puttered no diminution of vocal or dramatic
force by reason of tho soprano's unexpected
Iwurslon Into (he Thurlnglan forests of
Wagner on the previous evening, and Mme.
Homer's Laura had those high merits and
minor Inequalities which have marked it
In previous seasons.

Mr. Amato, freshlr returned from tri-
umphs In tho great Colon Theatre of Buenos
.rres. showed that neither tho rude hlasts
of the South American winds nor the me-
thodic incitement of the South American
claques had Impaired the prodigious power
of his sonorous voice. His llarnaba is one
of his best roles and his impersonation

. aroused much enthusiasm.
Mr. Caruso is always popular as Eme.

There are sceptics who say that he does
not sing "Cielo e mar" so faultlessly as he
did in former years, but they admit that
h sings it beautifully and that people are
right In applauding him. Mr. de Hegurola
ras again the saturnine husband, who

sought such spectacular revenge on a frail
spouse. The ballet was pleasing and the
performance was capably conducted by
Mr. Polacco.

There was such an audience as the notedct was sure to bring out and the costumes
worn were elegant, some of them being
strlklng. Mrs. Frederick O. Beach, who

'was with Mrs. William K. Vanderbllt, wore
a gown of flame colored chiffon and satin
with touches of black at the corsage and a
black wing in the coiffure. Mrs. Vanderbllt
was In white satin wearing nlo a collar of
pearls and Jet ornaments. Her daughter.
Miss Barbara Ilutherfiird wore a rather
prim cotume of Quaker gray.

Mrs. W. Storrs Wells, who sat with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Clews, wore pale blue
satin combined with crystal spangled
white net, Mrs. Clews wearing white satin
with a big purple pansy at the corsage.

Mrs. DAvfrl Dows. In fliIa hlnn satin
and gauze with a huge msdo rose of pink
mtln at the corsage, was with Mrs. William
A, M. Burden, who wore black satin and
pearls.

'J he rtlirllt. rtev. David IT. Creer. lilohon
ff New York, and Mrs. (Ireer were in box
:7, ns ere also Mr. and Mrs. Willaim Arm-
strong (ireer and Miss Josephine Noel.

Mr. l'rederiu Kernochan In old rose
utin veiled with while lace and Mrs. Ernest
1'elln in black sutln with touches of mauve
Mtin at Ihe corsage were with Mrs. t.aw- -
rent e Kenc In box I. Mrs. Keene wore
mauve satin and silver tissue.

Prof, and Mrs. Basjett Moore and Mr.
nd Mrs. Lewis Nixon were with Mr.

an-- i Mra Frederic Courtlandt Penfleld.
Mr. Nixon wore nlilte satin. Mrs. M'oore
wat in dull blue soHn covered with black
ltc, and Mrs. Penfleld wore turquoise
blue satin veiled nith black net and a cluster
of mauve orchid cut tho corsige. ,

lien, and Mrs. Howard Carroll, Mrs.
praker and Ml aramai Carroll were

in lot Mrs. Carroll wore paletot mauvo
Mtlti and white spangled net. Mrs.
Hprakor was in silver gray satin with vio-
lets at the corsage and Miss Carroll wore

lilte satin and chiffon,
Mrs. Nicholas Murray Butler wearing

black vehct, Mrs. Cadwalader Jones In
Thlte satin and point lace and Miss Beatrix
Jones, who wore xnpphlre bluo satin and
white net..wero In box 35.

. With Mr unci Mm. William E Shepherd
In box rfl were Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles H.
Jones, Mi's Dorothy Wlldo of Paris, Miss
Klie Lqdew and Harvey Ijadew, Mrs.
Jones wore a gown of white satin embroid-
ered with gold and combined with old rose
muze. Mln !,adew was in electrto hluo
cauzo shot with gold and Miss Wilde worn
whl'e satin and chiffon.

I here were also In the. audience Mrs.
.rrederli E. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. W. Reward
Wbh. Jr . Miss Laura Webb, Mr. and Mrs.

J'oodnup Livingston, .Mr. and Mrs. Austenray. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Plerson. Jr.,
St,,,""1 Mrs. Julian Macarty Little, Mrs.
nllllam Evernrd Strong, Mr. and Mrs.
Jren Hoot and Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge li.Uven, Jr

LUNCHEON TO WM. H. CRANE.

Veteran Actor Telia Clnrlnnatlana
About Their Own City,

f. ....V - ....... . 1 " J IIif, n imam i. vio.ur,
the actor, was the guest of honor at a
luncheon this nfternoon at 'the Business
Men's I'luli at which fltty of his Cincinnati
friends were present.

Hosard Saby, a local editor, was toast-maste- r,

but the apeechmaklng was mainly
lef io the actor himself, who talked In a
reinlnlwnt mood of his long acquaintance

lth f'Incinnall. Mr. Crane has played,
he said, In almost every theatre of the
thy during the fifty years that he has
heen cm the stage.

t
Among t hose present were Oeorge Puchta,

"cal United States treasurer; Walter
t'raper, president of the Cincinnati Chamber
M tommerro; John E. Bruce, secretary of
the National Baseball Commission; Judge
' I Woodmunsee, William A. Stuart,

Arh, Jamea P. Orr. Harry M. Levy,
"ha II Lory, r, Croaa. J. CI, Carew,

, Oordon Carew, Philip Fosdlck, Oeorge
" Harris, Nelson Htrobridgs, Fenton
json, Edward Felter. Louis Karmer.u Klrchner, Samuel Treat and Frank

umstein.

Opening, sf Tha Whip" ATI Port
poned.

T'.s opnlng of tha Prurjr Iane melo-Jfam- a,

"The Whip." which waa to have
Spurred at the' Manhattan

Pra House, haa again bean poatponed,
Urna l0 Friaay nltnt, Nor amber 22.

$1,100,000,000
lost since 1896 by holders of
BRITISH CONSOLS
Rising interest rates cause

losses in principal of Long Time
Bonds.
Buy Short Time Mortgages

Guaranteed by the
LAWYERS MORTGAGE CO.

ttytal lt, $S,S0t,M0
SO Liberty ftC.N.Y. 1M Mcntiro Rt.,BMa.

Begins Exploring With Felix
YVeingartncr's "Merry

Overture."

MISCHA ELMAN PLAYS

House Stirred by His Perform-
ance of tho Brahms

Violin Concerto.

The seventy-firs- t season of the Phil
harmonic Society of New York began with
the concert given in .Carnegie Hall last
evening. The hall was occupied by a
numerous audience and there was every
evidence of delight In the proceedings.
The programme offered by Conductor
Josef Ktransky consisted of Felix 'a

"Merry Overture," the tlrahms
Tlolln conce-t- o, Alexander Hitter's or-
chestral sketch entitled "Olat'a Wedding
Dance" and Heethoven's seventh symphony.
The solo violinist was Mlscha Elman.

It is permissible to surmise that the
Inclusion of two novelties in the first pro-
gramme of the season points toward a
vigorous policy of exploration, but every
one will traut that the discoveries will be
made more frequently under the smiling
skies of the tropica than among the frosts
of the polar regions. Both of the new
compositions heard last evening had waltz
movements, but Broadway dwells among
Viennese rhythms of greater Inspiration.

Mr. Weingartner does two things remark-
ably well. He conducts and he writes
critical commentaries in finely considered
German prose. These two achievements
should content one man, but he reaches
out into the field of original musical pro-
duction. The overture heard last evening
was his latest composition and Mr. Stranaky
gave to It the first performance on this side
of the Atlantic. The work has several
themes, of which the waltz already men-
tioned and a march melody are conspic-
uous. The scoring Is effective and the
overture serves to pass time. But nothing
more serious can be said for it.

Alexander Rltter was one of the teachers
of Richard Btrauss and wrote the poem
which is prefixed to that master's "Tod
und Verklorung." The work heard laat
evening aspires to be taken as a symphonic
poem and it haa a programme. It ap-
pears that the daughter of King Olaf and a
knight had fallen deeply inllove. The King
liked knighta, but drew the line at having
them marry his daughters.

But this one, Olaf, would not give way ,
and so the King allowed him to wed the
daughter, but with the soothing condition
that he should be executed at midnight.
The wedding was followed by a grand fete
and the newly married couple waltzed to-
gether. At the fatal stroke of midalght
they droppded dead on the ballroom floor,
thus cheating the axeman. The programme
explalna that "Ecstasy of longing and
Death's horrors had taken them." This
makes the denouement perfectly clear.

The principal rhythmln movement of
the composition Is the waltz. This la treated
with some instrumental skill and finally is
interrupted by a crash, which indicates the
fatal moment. The work was once played
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra under
Dr. Muck in 1007 nnd since that haa rested
ln the grave with the two extinct lovers.

It Is a light and ephemeral composition
and unless it is to be the policy of the present
directors of the Philharmonic to lighten the
character of these concerts It hardly de-
served a place on last evening's programme.
The Philharmonic Society used to stand for
the best and most exclusive in musical art,
but perhaps the time for that has passed
and the amusement of the moment la oc-
casionally to be sought.

Both of these new works were admir-
ably played. The orchestra delivered Itself
of a line sonorous body of tone, the strings
In particular sounding vibrant and mus-
cular. There was good precision ln the
playing, and the concert in these matters
gate comforting promise for the season,
while It brought Immediate credit to Mr.
Stransky.

Mischa F.lman and the Brahms violin
concerto stirred the house to genuine

When the general approval
of the performance hid ceased a few deter-
mined encore seekers kept up such a pro-
longed clatter that every sane music lover
rmst have hoped that Elman would give
them what they decidedly did not want
by playing at least one movement of the
concerto over. These encore
seekers do not desire encores; they wish
to have the soloist play an additional
number. They are never content to allow
the Impression of a fine performance to
remain in the mind. The sure cure for their
persistence is always to give them an actual
encore.

Taking It by and large, as the sailors say
Mr. Elman's Interpretation of the concerto
was worthy of generous applause. While
there were things in il with which a Brahms
ptirist might properly quarrel, It had so
much of the blood of life that one could
forgive the lapses from Justice. It waa In
the first movement that the thoughtful
hearer could find the most to cause regret.
Splendid aa the gorgeous color of the per-
formance was, inspiring us the breadth and
dash and daring of tho delivery was, there
were moments when the Eastern lash of
Tatar savngery whipped Into shreds the
austere and loftv pooiy of Brahms.

In the wscond movement, howetcr. Mr.
Elman Knotted that he could be continent
when he felt the absolute need of repose.
His reading of this moement us unaffected
In general stylo, loelv In tone, rich in deli-
cate play of appropriate nuances and re-
spectful of the hplrft of the music, In the
l.ixt movement theiH wjh aealn some lack
of balance, but It was on the v. nolo brilliantly'..In,,.,!

Mr. Elman Is still a very young virtuoso
and without doubt his artistic perceptions,
which ure unmistakable, will ripen. He
will probably become a performer of the
full blooded school, but he will almost
surely polish off some rough edges which
are now too often plain to every eur.

SHEEHAN THROWN FROM AUTO.

(iovrrnor I'nlujnrert
In Collision With Truck.

William F. Shechan wan thrown over
the Mo of hU automobile nt Coroni,
Queens through, yesterduy mornlns, but
escaiwd hoHoub injury. Ho was ridin(c
on Shell road when n lorpa hutuhor'a
truck, belonging to Joseph Htjrn or Man-

hattan, turned from Nntlonul nvenuo.
Oeorge Neulsol, who waa driving Mr.
Shei'Ran'rJ car, turned quickly to one
aide, but thero wan 11 oolllsion which dam-
aged both vehicles badly. Emil Jorisk
of 10 Steinwayavenue, Ijopr Island City,
driver of tho truck, was idlghtly hurt.
Keulsol got only bruises and slight abra-
sions. Mr. Hheehan was able to go on
to Flushing to keep an engagement.

.':A ".1
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"THE GYPSY" PLEASES

Authors of "Prince of Pilsen"
Try Their Hand Again

With Succors.

HAS A DAINTY FLAVOR

Somewhat Conventional hut
Should Satisfy Many

Audiences.

"The Gypsy" At the Park Theatre.
Lord (ttanhepe John D. O'Hara
Lord Kyddlehurst Ernest I.ambart
Count von Sternberg John llattanl
Pnulo Francis Lleb
Dago William Bsllery
l'hlpp Forest Wlnant
I.dy Alicia Violet Beaton
Lady I.ucy Eleanor Kent
Agra Josephine Morse
Clytlt Blanche West
Sophia Anna Wilkes

Lovers of light muslo and Its accom-
panying humor have cause to be grateful
to Clustav Ludera and then to Frank Plxley.
It was they who wrote "The Prince of Pilsen"
which remains one of the best operettas
that our own writers have ever produced.
There were other results of their collabora-
tion before that time and alnce, but It waa
with that operetta they put this publlo so
dseply In their debt.

It was good news to theatregoers to hear
therefore that the firm was at work again
and had produced "The Oypfcy," which
waa last night sung at the Park Theatre.
It Is the first time within three yeara that
a new work haa come from them. It may
be that they have not given the world
another "The Prince of Pilsen." But "The
Oypsy" Is in the first class of Its kind.

Mr. Plxley haa not been revolutionary
in the matter of a libretto. He haa Indeed
been reactionary and returned to rural
Ent land as the scene of his story. Then
there are gypsies and there la a baronial
hall and the gypsies camp on the lawn of the
estate.

There Is Inevitably a handsome leader
of these picturesque squatters, so It Is In-

dispensable that there ahould also be a
beautiful heiress within the ancient hall.

She Is there, and moreover it la she who
Is the gypsy bom, while the leader of the
band Is the rightful heir to the ancestral
acres and the family name. Somebody
mixed those babies up however could she
do it? and there was luoklly no harm In
the process, since both were In love snd
neither cared who owned the castle or which
was the gypsy.

Mr. Plxley was quite courageous In fol-
lowing out the spirit of Victorian operatic
intrigue to Its ultimate convention. The
two backgrounds for his scenes were the
camp of the gypsies and the ancestral home
of the Stanhope family.

He Introduced enough new characters,
however, to give his libretto rather the char-
acter of London musical comedy than of
operetta. This was especially the feeling
of the second act, which might have been a
recent importation from the neighborhood
of Leicester Square, so polite was the quality
of its humor. ,

An sdded touch of daintiness In Inter-
pretation would have made the act quite
as much'ln the vein of modish taste as the
Importation, which occupied the seam
theatre last sesson. Aa It was, "The
Oypsy" Is quite a worthy successor to
"The Quaker Girl."

Mr. Luders's music lacks the full throated
melody of his best known work, but hia
aoore ia .mildly melodious and gracefully
written. It shares, with most popular
American compositions, the superiority
of its rhythms over melodio originality.

Many of the numbers were applauded
last night, and It seemed more than once
aa if the music publishers and their cohorts
In the back rows were not responsible for
all the neleethat meant approval.

The general performance waa admirable.
It would always be an advantage to the
first night performance In which be Is en-

gaged if Ernest Lambart would take time
enough to learn the lines of the author
Instead of extemporizing, to the frequent
peril of the scenes in which he appears
He had a helping hand last night from
all his associates and seemed to need it.
Yet he was funny in his usual kind of a
part. John Hazzard was as dry and wet
aa he customarily is and the audience
laughed at htm without effort.

Forrest Wlnant, remembered aa the
attractive central figure of "The Country
Boy," seemed at home In musical comedy
until the time came for dancing. After a
while, however, he may be facile too ln
that department. Anna Wlikea, his asso-
ciate, waa uncommonly nimble. Violet
Seaton Is pretty and Eleanor Kent Is a
person of complete aplomb under all con-
ditions. Then Francis Lleb aang very
well the hero's music. So there was lacking
no element for the success of "The Oypsy,"
which is most alluringly presented to the
eye.

Plays and rlayere.
Another new play Ii to have a hearing In

New York at a series of special matinee.
This will fcs "Mrs. Christmas Angel." a
comedy for children and grownups, by Law-
rence Eyre. It will ba given for tha nrat
time en Tuesday afternoon, November II, at
the Harris Theatre, and thereafter on such
afternoons at do not conflict with tha regu-
lar theatre matinees.

Charles Frohman dsclded yesterday that
Mme. Nailmova would continue In "Bella
Donna" at tha Empire Theatre until Decem-
ber 53, when tha play will ba taken to an-

other theatre while Mauds Adama gives tha
tweniy-flv- e performances of "Pater Tan"
which have been announced. On January II
"Bella Donna" will return to the Empire
Theatre to continue Its run.

Henry Millar, by arrangement entered Inte
with tha Oeorge C. Tyler Company, has en-

gaged II. B. Warner to appear aa Joint star
with Laura Hope Crewe In "Blackbirds," the
new play by Harry Jamea Smith. Mr, War-
ner appeared laat Tn "Alias Jimmy Valen-
tine."

William Hammerataln. who yeaterday re-

turned tha management of tha Victoria The-
atre, started right in by making an offer of
a substantia! talary to Mrs. Herman Itoien-tha- i,

wife of tha murdered gambler, to ap-

pear at the theatre. He uanta her to pre-

side at a specially conatructed candy booth.
If aha accepts tha offer ha says aba lll go
to work next week.

F. Zlegfetd, Jr., has negagad tha niatera
Gabbl for tha "Zlegfeld FoUlea." The Oabblt,
who are Argentine-Tang- o dancers, will join
the show next week,

The auction sale of seats for the opening
performance of the Weber Fields Stock
Company will be held at the Music Hall on
Korty-fourl- h street, west of Ilrosdwuy, at
3:30 o'clock this afternoon. The auctioneers
will Include Marls Dressier, Nora Hayes,
William Collier, Frank Daniels, Jack Nor-nor-

and several other players. Tha reg-

ular box office sale will open Monday morn-
ing.

Over three hundred members of the Friars
Club will attend, tha Forty-eight- h Street
Theatre In a body an Wednesday night, No-

vember 30, os a compliment to their fellow
1'rlar, WlllUm Collier, who la appearing In
"Never Say Die."

Jerome D. Kern haa secured a commission
from A. H. Woods to compose the music for
a new musical farce comedy, "Tha Dancing
Doctor," which will ba produced at Roches-
ter after the holidays and later will ba saaa
are.

A1RE&TED FOX BUYING XUBSEft.

Bartender Held en Confession of
Yonthfnl Slayer..

Frederick Spence, a bartender living
at A31 Second avenue, was arraigned be-fo-

Magistrate Applcton at the Essex
Market court yesterday charged with
murder ln tho first degree and was hold
without ball for the Grand Jury.

His arrest followed a confession made
on Wednesday by seventeon-year-ol- d

Thomas Gannon, on trial before Judge
Rosalsky In the Court of General Sessions
for tho murder of Christopher Larsen
on March 24 last. Gannon In open court j

declared Spence had hired him to do the
murder and had given him the gun with
which hn did the shooting.

"He offered mo 110 to do the job," said
Gannon, "and I nccdod tho money. Spenco
was sore on Laroon becnuso Larson had
thrown him out of his house, "

Spence was arrested nt the time of
the murder, but was released because tho
police could find no evidence ngalnst him.

Spence nnd Larsen had been paying
attention to a young woman named Mary
Mncke, but she and Spence quarrelled,
Afterward Larsen gavo a dinner at his
home in her honor, and Spence, although
uninvited, tried to foroo his way ln. Lar-
sen, a very powerful man, throw tho In-

truder down the stairs.
An hour later the bell rang agatn and

Larsen, expecting Spence had returned,
opened the door, lie saw a palo faced,
under sized youth who backed away say-
ing, "I've been sent to kill you. The
youth then pulled a revolver from his
pocket and shot Larsen through tho
heart.

POLICE SAVE HIM FROM MOB.

Jilted Man Shoota nt Girl nnd Bast
Slders Pnnlah Him.

Matilda Berger and Andrea Markosky
were chums In Russia and a year and a
half ago Matilda oame to New York.
She wont to live with relatives at 108
Monroe street and found work ln a fac-
tory at 37 I roome street. Markosky,
ln love with Matilda, followed her to
America a few months later and made
his home at 27 Allen street.

But Matilda had other beaux and told
Andrea that sho had never seriously
considered marrying him. Andrea
pressed his attentions and was repeatedly
rebuffed. On election day he bought
a revolver and had been carrying It around
waiting for a chanoe to use It. Yesterday
he met Matilda at Broome and Columbia
streets and fired three shots at hor. Two
bulle'.i wont into her shoulder.

Andrea ran and many East Sldera, led
by a young man on a bicycle, followed.
At Pitt street he was caught and was
gatting a terrible beating when Detectives
Longan and Cohen hauled him out of
the mob and locked him up in the Clinton
street station. The girls wounds are
not serious.

GIRL DIES IN TUB, MAN HELD.

Body Ponnd In Boston Hotel nnd Po-

lice Qneatlon Her Employer.
BosTOif, Nov. 14. The body of Miss

Marjorie J. Powers, 28 years old, was found
ln a partly filled bathtub at the Revere
House early this afternoon. The young
woman had been dead several hours and
following an investigation by the police
Arthur T. Cumings. S3 years old. the girl's
employer, waa placed under arrest pendi-
ng" an autopsy

Cumings Is a prosperous produce mer-
chant in Faneull Hall Market. He is
married, resides at Winthrop and haa an
adopted child. Yesterday afternoon,
Muh Powers, accompanied by a man, went
to the hotel. Ther were registered as
"B. F. Davis and wife, Lynn, Mass." The
man remained about two hours.

CALLED MARBLE BRIDE

BUT
SHOWSJVIUCH HEAT

Mrs. Samarelli on tho Witness
Stand. Snys She Hates

Her Hnsband.

Mrs. Severina C. Samarelli, who was
married to Dr. Gaetano Samarelli In
the summer of 1011 and who waa called
a "marble bride by her husband after
their fifteen day honeymoon, was on
the witness tand all day yesterday
before Supreme Court Justice Gerard
ln her husband's suit to annul the mar-
riage. She has a counter suit for separa-
tion. In addition to offering more love
letters to show that her nature- is any-
thing but cold Mrs. Samarelli showed
when d by her husband's
attorney, Abraham Levy, that sho can
hate as well as love.

Mr. Levy askod if she didn't think she
could live again with her husband.

"Do you think I could forget what has
happened to me?" she asked, leaning for
ward ln the witness chair and facing
the lawyer with her face white with
passion. "So; never under any cir-
cumstances!"

"Then you have lost all your love for
your husband?"

"Yob, every bit of it. I--I hate him!"
"Wouldn't you go back to him if ho

offered you a homo?"
"Never! What do I want with a home

from him? I married him for himself,
not for his house. I am a woman with
a woman's love and affection. He told
mo that he loved mo. He wrote me letters
throbbing with affection. Ho showed
me overy courtesy nnd kindness and
then he turned mo out of his house at
the end of tho honeymoon. This has
caused our friends to think I may not
hove boon a good and honest woman.
It has wreoked my fondest dreams and
has destroyed all tho glory of my woman-
hood. I sue here for vindiotlon."

"There has never been the slightest
desire to cast any reflection upon your
virtue," replied the lawyer, "I say hero
now in open court that every one I know
of is convinced that your reputation
U spotless. If that Is the vindication
you book you may have it to your hoart's
desire."

Justice Gerard reserved decision.

CITY JOTTIXOS.

rolleeman .McDermott of the Bedford aye-nu- a

atfttlon, Williamsburg, heard a woman
screaming early yesterday morning. Ha
traced tha noise to a dwelling at 2SS North
.Ninth street. her he found tr. Mary
Karvlll Insensible on tha kitchen floor. Klin
had been beaten about the head, face anil
body snd was tnUcn to the Eastern District
Hospital. Dr. Kaeke discovered that her
skull was probably fractured and aha waa
Internally Injured. Sho alleged her husband
had attacked her nhlla aha lay In bed.

Tha United Irish League of Tlrooklyn yes-
terday forwarded u check for 11.000 to F. II.
KlUpatrlck, treasurer of the United Irish
Leaguo of Amerlcu, the amount so far

ns a result of the recent reception
to William K, Krdmond. Drooklyn'a con-

tribution to tha home rule cause, It Is ex
"III reach 6,000,

Rudolph Jurkowlck, 27 years old, nf 113
Melrose street, Jlronklyn, and Wasll Melnlk,
II years, nf 92 Avenue A, Manhattan, urre
Instantly killed this morning by a freight
train of the Long Island Hallroad at tho
Old Flushing road and Maspeth avenue,
Uaspelb, Queans Borough, known aa Dead
Man's Cuxva.

A
Hatvaet

Festival fa
City D w e I

Twenty-fir- e State, Canada and
Porto Rico. Here Exhibit
Soil Products in Competition for
Valuable Prize Showing
the Land Produce Demonstrating Sden
tific and Practical Farm Method.

at

See the Miniature Cranberry Bog, Model Irrigation
Plant, Mill, Electrical Farm and Prize

of Grains, Vegetables, Fruits and Farm
Anunala Learn of the Resources and Opportunities
of America's Farms and Orchards Hear the Splen-

did Free Concerts Laugh at the Educated Pigs.

Orchestra Afternoon and Evening
Open Daily 10 a.m.

SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERTS

L

TO BE CORNELL'S

George F. Baker Finances Union
With University's Medi-

cal School.

EXTENDS SCIENTIFIC WORK

Increase in Special Research
Branches Planned to Meet

Spirit of Age.

Announcement waa made yesterday
that through the liberality of Oeorge K.
Raker a consolidation has been effected
between the New York Hospital and the
Cornell University Medical School.

The medical school is to have the privi
lege of the practical training of its under-
graduates in. hospital work while the
hospital is to have the advantage of vastly
enlarged facilities and the benefit of the
research made by the faculty of the school.

Mr. Baker doea not donate any lump
sum, it was said yesterday by Prof. James
Ewing of the medical school, but has
agreed' to stand back of the coalition,
bearing all costs and the running expenses.
Prom a source other than Prof. Ewing,
it waa that this will coll for the
interest on many million dollars. When
a coalition was effected between the
College of Physicians and Surgeons and
the Presbyterian Hospital. Edward S.
Harkness gave 81,000,000 and the sum re-

quired will be more in the present case.
The consolidation which thus benefits

both institutions was said yesterday by
Prof. Ewing to bo in line with present
scientific purposes. Cornell Medical
School, which was endowed anonymously
and has since increased its endowment
to about $7,000,000, has specialized in
medical research, in laboratory work,
for the purpose of discovering the cause
of disease. Its requirements for entrance
examination are the highest, its freshmen
being required to show a degree of A. B.

before they are accepted. It haa worked
in agreement with New York Hospital
for some years. Its students having acoevs
to the words with limitations and the
professors of one institution aiding tho
other. The philanthropy of Mr. Maker
simply olds both to develop the work.

Just what is to bo done in the now
Prof.JiwIng did not say yes-

terday. It was intended to increase the
facilities of tho hospital by doubling
its capacity for one thing and it also
wus intended to move the hospital from
its present site to a new one in which a
larger building with every procurable
modern improvement can be installed.

ln the school itself the medical research
work will be improved and enlarged.
Thero will bo u further increase in its
special rehearch branches. Ono depart-
ment now is devoting its time to tho btudy
of tho'caubo and euro of cancer, 'lhw
work although well endowed will be
enlarged. 'Ihe research at iprehcnt is
made possible by the Huntington fund.

'Ihe Cornell Medical College, established
In 1H98, alwuys ha.s been credited to the
benefaction of Col, Oliver U. Payne,
although no official confirmation of this
over hus been obtuined. It now hus its
laboratories, its line building at Twenty-sevent- h

street and Firetavenue.nhuilding
at Ithaca, tho Hudson street hospital
and tho supervision of tho Memorial
Hospital In Central Park West.

'Iho Now York Hospital is one of tho
oldest institutions of ns kind in the city.
It whs founded by churter from cieorgo
III. in Juno, 1771. It is a priuto institu-
tion, controlled by a board of governor
of which George L. Hives is tho president.
On Its board aro many well known

Upon Its list of membership
since its foundation aro tho names of tho
most illustrious citizens of tho community
and its medical staff alwuys has been
mode up of distinguished physicians.

Jn discussing the consolidation yes-
terday another member of the Cornell
faculty said the combining of the two
institutions bimply reflected tho spirit
of tho age. 'Iho hospital which would
rank as the highest type of Institution
must be in a position to command the
services of large corps of experts in
laboratory work, In pathology, bacteri-
ology, organio chemistry, clinical micros-
copy and other departments of medical
science which include the modern means
of accurate medical diagnosis. There
aro few hospitals which can command
tho funds to secure such benefits to their
patients at n cost of JSo.ooo a year or more,
but tho union with the medical school
accomplishes everything ncoessary.

It was announced thut everything
had been arranged for the consolidation
and that Mr. Baker already had turned
over sufliolent money to begin the work.
How much this was was not rovealed,
it was said, at Mr, linker's request,

WI1IS AND APPRAISAIS.

JAMES CI. rOWEnS, who illad April 7, 111,
I. ft a total xslato of 1117. HS, of which
tsS.SOO was In real estal ami 1314,464 In
f curltlcn. 11 Kave hi wlilow, Mrs. Mury

II. Powers, a Irirury wtlueil at 1411,019, ami
in his son. Itohtrt A. Powers, he kuvots:i,(i!l. lie lift (1.000 Ki Kr.ink A
Powers, a sreatnephew, nml lesser be
ijueM to nlerrs and nephown.

CAHI'All HKNHV KI17K8, ho died October
31, left n personal estate valued at IHO..
000. He divided his estate. Into nlno
equal parts and cave them to his wife
and elaht chlklren.

SAMUEL BIEUllEIlT The executor under
the will of Hamuel Hlesbert tiled an ac-
counting yesterday showing that they have
received a tntal of I.JJ.tiOl. Tho execu-
tors have paid lltt.l.l to benettclsrles anil
kav saa4a tela! dlakuraanuaU at IUI.UI.
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By BOOTH

Author of "77.41 Cenqiutt of Canaan," etc
A brilliant story-dram- a, told almost exclusively In dialogue,
with the incisive wit and sentimentally audacious appeal to the
famous tale, "Monsieur Beaucaire."

The plot shows an ingenuity worthy of a French dramatist:
UldldllCI 13 AHU0CU UHUUgll UlillUgUC Wltll a UiZling
cleverness that makes us think of Dumas but always the
traits or me autnor s own genius nis American sense of
humor and genuine, untheatric feeling are the most
potent factors in the charm of this characteristic

l arKington tale.
Muttrmttd. Pout

. By ONOTO WATANNA

Author of "A Japanete
Only Japan could be the scene of this daintily picturesque

yet vitally human story, with its charming quaintness of costume
ana manners, its note of nign neroism, and Its curious, thrilling
drama of birth and death, of life and love.

Framed in colorful atmosphere that is eenuinelv JaDanese. the nn- -
pealing figure of the fragile Geisha girl whom the Gods at last blessed

with a baby son forms a picture of blended pathos and idyllic love
that clings long in the reader's memory.

FroniUpleee in Color. Poet 8vo, Cloth, $1.00 net.

SHARPER &- - BROTHERS.

WOMEN SEE

CUT TO THE BALLOT BOX

They Can Secure tho Right to
Yoto in the State of

Michigan.

NEW LAW MAKES IT EASY

Mrs. Biatch Decides That the
Climate of State Will

Suit Her.

A brand new suffrage schema was
hatched up yesterday. The women have
found a short cut to the ballot box, and
some of them mean to get there whether
Now York given suffrage to them or not.

The schomo is tho result of an inspira-
tion on the part of Sirs. John W, Bran-na- n

of the Women'a Political Union.
Somo inquiring mind among the habitues
of tho union's headquarters discovered
that easy is no name for the job of qualify-
ing for citizenship in tho State of Michigan.

Now that suffrage has won out there
any woman who meets the other con-
ditions can secure the right to vote in
Michigan by merely spending six months
in tho State. That is just exactly what
Mrs. Brannan yesterday proposod that
the New York women' do. The idea
caught like wildfire. Mrs. Harriot Stan-
ton Biatch herself decided that the climate
of Michigan would just suit her ln the
good old summer timo of 1913.

"Just think of Maclcinacl she ex-

claimed. "Gloriously cooll All the suf-
fragists who aro victims of hay fever
will be sure to want to go there, for I
believe they guarantee that nobody will
sneeze in Mocklnao more than once a
day at the outside.

After tho matter had been exhaustively
discussed for a long time ay five or
ten minutes three prospective Mich-(gande- rs

had declared their intention
of migrating next spring to the Badger
Stalo. Or is it the Possum State? There
was some division of opinion. The trio
was composed of Mrs, Biatch, Mrs. Bran-na- n

and her daughter Kleonor.
")'a shall probably havo quite a little

colcnv," said Mrs. Biatch. "We shall
live In bungalows, which we will call
'Votes for Women bungalows. '"

Tho more the plan was discussed tho
more picturesque appeared its possi-
bilities. And there were two suro things
about It; tho desirability of tho climate
and tho certainty of being admitted
to tho voting set of Michigan,

When Mrs. Mary Waro Dennett, secre-
tary of the Nntlonul Woman Suffrage
Association, was told of this new way
of getting the ballot sho laughed and
said:

"That will be great fun, of course,
if they have tho six months to spare in
order to qualify ns citizens. But then,
even though they have gained the suffrage
in Michigan, it won't do thorn any good
in Now York, Citizenship is a thing you
cun't carry with you across a State line,
I read recently of a woman who had been
enfranchised and disfranchised three
times. It is decidedly a caso of 'Now
you see it and now you don't' with
women's oitizenshlp, unless she happens
to 'stay put.' r

"Then you won't Join the colony T"
"II Mercy, not I couldn't anyway

unless I ahould beoome a woman of Maura.

Second Annual

Show and
Agricultural

TARKINGTON

THE HONORABLE
MISS MOONLIGHT

SHORT

Exposition
34th Street and,

Park Ave.

JACOBIN

8v. Cloth, $1.00 net.

Nightingale," "Tama," etc.

I probably shan't bV'that; not roon.Catany rate. ' And although MichlgnnsjU
a fine State finer now than ever before
I shall do something elso with mv leisure)
when I get it. But if anybody cli careeito got sufTrago In this particular- - way
it will bo plenty of fun. I imagine."

Mrs. Biatch insisted that tho schema
Is a serious one and anticipate u good
many recruits. It looks as if thn feraalapopulation of Michigan would go up witka bound next summer.

Over Six Millions
of people are in New
York City every week-
day in.he year.

More than 1,800,000
of these travel daily in
the New York City Sur-
face Cars, all prosperous,
money earning people of
the buying classes.

iAnything advertised in
these Cars is sure to at-
tract their attention and
win their confidence, be-
cause they know, from
experience, how particu-
lar we are in rejecting
advertising propositions
that are not strictly bona
fide.

You get into good so-
ciety when you join the
advertisers in our Cars.
We are ready to intro-
duce you now.

We have the exclusive
control of all the adver-
tising space in all the

New York City Surface Car

Fifth Avenue Buses. '

Study the Cards
We Have a Standard.

New York City Car

Advertising Company

225 Fifth Avenue
Tel. 4680 Madison
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